Grooming Station

Note:
This mounting hardware is meant for dry wall/stud mounting only. If walls are concrete, brick or plaster, please consult your local hardware store for assistance. For safety and ease of mounting, installation is recommended using two people.

Tools needed
Level, Tape Measure, Stud Finder, #2 Phillips screwdriver, Pencil

Parts Included:
- (4) Metal Screws
- (1) Grooming Station
- (1) Tray
- (1) Allen Wrench
- (4) Dry Wall Anchors (for dry wall only)
- (2) Mounting Plates
- (2) Hex Screws
- For stud mounting the anchors are not required, use only the screws.

Mounting Instructions:
1. Determine your desired location. Hold mounting plates at desired location, with a pencil, mark on the wall the screw hole locations.
2. Remove mounting plates. Use a carpenter’s level and a tape measure to ensure the grooming station will be level.
3. Stud mounting is always best, so try to position the mounting plates over studs if possible. Use a stud finder to locate a stud in desired location. If either of the mounting plates align with a stud, use provided metal mounting screws. If there is no stud, the wall anchors/metal screws are both required.

Dry Wall Mounting:
1. Use a Phillips screwdriver to insert the wall anchors. Slowly turn the anchors until they are threaded into the wall.
2. Align the mounting plates on the wall over the anchors. Insert screws with phillips screwdriver until tight (caution: do not over tighten the screws).
3. Slide mounting brackets onto mounting plates. Secure by tightening hex screws with Allen wrench.

Care Instructions:
Wipe with a soft, dry cloth. To protect the finish, do not use household cleaners or abrasives.